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It is easy to forget that our great English choral tradition was once
silenced by Act of Parliament. The subsequent restoration of the
monarchy in 1660 ushered in one of the finest periods of English music,
and William Turner, in 1660 a precocious nine-year-old, went on to
become one of the best-known composers and singers of his day.
This disc presents a cross-section of his sacred music, including several
premiere recordings.
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Thanks are due to Philip Munday, Steward, and the Revd Andrew Allen, Chaplain, of Exeter College,
Oxford. We are also very grateful to Diane Leblond, lectrice at Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge,
for both her language coaching and translations.

Chastised for ‘excesses in his life and conversation’, Michael Wise lived
a notoriously dissolute life which ended when he was hit about the head
and ‘kill’d downright’ by the night-watchman of Salisbury Cathedral.
Thus was St Paul’s robbed of its forthcoming Master of the Choristers,
and history of one of the period’s most prolific and accomplished
composers. Geoffrey Webber and his choir pay testament to the more
respectable music-making that is Wise’s legacy. The recording also
features organ music by Matthew Locke and Christopher Gibbons.
‘A composer … of some significance, as this CD superbly illustrates’
— The Scotsman, June 2008

Also available on Delphian
Adeste Fideles: Organ music for Christmas
Thomas Laing-Reilly

1

Situated in the shadow of Edinburgh Castle, St Cuthbert’s was the
first parish church in Scotland to hold candlelit services on Christmas
Eve. The two-thousand-strong congregation was regularly joined by
people standing in the aisles! Today, the organ continues to combine
its role of supporting the singing with solo performance of varied
repertoire. Director of Music Thomas Laing-Reilly has at his hands an
instrument seemingly able to speak any language. Its vast colour palette
is demonstrated with striking clarity on this disc, in a range of repertory
which crosses national borders with disarming ease.
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L’adieu des bergers à la sainte famille

3

O mon âme

‘unobtrusively wonderful, sung in some style and sumptuously
recorded in the chapel of Merton College, Oxford … [An] immaculately
produced disc’ — The Arts Desk, December 2014

[5:53]

Hector Berlioz (1803–1869)
from L’enfance du Christ, Op. 25

[4:34]
[6:10]
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Il est né le divin enfant

Trad., arr. Gabriel Fauré (1845–1924)

[1:36]

5

Noël (Chant des religieuses de Uhland)

Charles Gounod (1818–1893)

[5:30]

Camille Saint-Saëns (1835–1921)
from Oratorio de Noël, Op. 12

[2:56]

Isabelle Tett soprano, Alice Webster alto
6

Domine, ego credidi
Robert Humphries tenor

7

[2:45]

Alleluia
Emily Myles, Clover Willis sopranos,
Alice Webster alto, Krishnan Ram-Prasad bass

DCD34145

A Christmas programme with a difference: Rory McCleery and his
acclaimed consort echo the shepherds’ noels through a motet by Jean
Mouton which, astonishingly, remained in the repertoire of the Sistine
Chapel for over a hundred years after its composition around 1515. So
famous was it by the middle of the century, when Cristóbal de Morales
was engaged as a singer in the papal chapel, that it was inevitable that
Mouton’s motet – by the compositional precepts of the time – should
form the basis for a mass by Morales, while, later still, its text was
reused in a new, grander motet by Annibale Stabile. A world premiere
recording of the latter work crowns this unique programme, for which
McCleery himself has prepared new performing editions.

Adolphe Adam (1803–1856)

Robert Humphries tenor

‘Streaks of brilliance … an illuminating experience’ — The Herald, 2006
Christmas with the Shepherds: Morales – Mouton – Stabile
The Marian Consort / Rory McCleery

Cantique de Noël  
Clover Willis soprano, Robert Humphries tenor

DCD34077
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Nous voici dans la ville
Maisie Hulbert Marie, Clover Willis L’hôtesse,
Kavi Pau Joseph
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Quelle est cette odeur agréable ?

Trad., arr. Léon Roques (1839–1923)
from 40 noëls anciens

[3:39]

[4:22]

Clover Willis soprano, Krishnan Ram-Prasad bass
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Quittez, pasteurs

[2:06]

Kavi Pau tenor
11

Noël nouvelet
Emily Myles soprano, Alice Webster alto

[3:23]
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César Franck (1822–1890)
arr. Joseph Noyon (1888–1962)

[3:16]

Noël des enfants qui n’ont plus
de maisons, L139

Claude Debussy (1862–1918)

[2:39]

Cœur de Jésus enfant

Alexandre Guilmant (1837–1911)

[5:24]

Jules Massenet (1842–1912)

[1:46]

Fernand de La Tombelle (1854–1928)
from Noël au village

[3:22]

La vierge à la crèche
Kavi Pau tenor
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Clover Willis soprano, Robert Humphries tenor
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La neige
Alice Webster alto
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C’est aujourd’hui
Robert Humphries tenor
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Dans les cieux règne l’allégresse
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Noël d’enfants

[2:46]
Trad., arr. Gabriel Fauré

[2:27]

Trad., arr. Charles Gounod

[6:28]

Maisie Hulbert soprano
19

Portuguese Hymn (Adeste fideles)
Total playing time

[71:14]

O Holy Night: A Merton Christmas
Choir of Merton College, Oxford & Oxford Philharmonic Orchestra /
Benjamin Nicholas
DCD34192

A recording of director Benjamin Nicholas’s favourite carols: two of
John Rutter’s most exquisite works are complemented by orchestral
versions of well-loved traditional fare. From the ecstatic brass fanfares
that introduce O come, all ye faithful and Hark! the herald-angels sing to
the intimate performances of Elizabeth Poston’s Jesus Christ the apple
tree and Morten Lauridsen’s O magnum mysterium, Christmas old and
new is celebrated with a fresh sense of all its magic and glory. The choir
and orchestra loved making this recording, and it shows.
‘Benjamin Nicholas and his superb choir are on top form’
— MusicWeb International, November 2017
An Edinburgh Christmas
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Matthew Owens;
Alexander McCall Smith
DCD34901 (DVD)

Filmed in St Mary's Episcopal Cathedral, in the heart of Scotland's capital
city, this DVD features the Cathedral’s choir, its friends and its tranquil
surroundings in a heartening feast of carols and traditional Christmas
music and words. Includes seven readings by Alexander McCall Smith.
‘Full of delightful and entertaining contrasts … Owens harnesses all that
verve and raw energy, achieving many subtleties of interpretation. Even
better, they seem to be enjoying themselves. The recorded sound is
excellent. Production values are also high, with well chosen occasional
shots of stained glass and artworks enhancing a variety of views of the
performers.’ — Choir & Organ

Also available on Delphian
Into this world this day did come: carols contemporary & medieval
Choir of Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge / Geoffrey Webber
DCD34075

A typically intriguing and unusual programme from the Choir of Gonville
& Caius College, Cambridge, combining English works from the twelfth
to sixteenth centuries with medievally inspired carols by some of
our finest living composers. From the plangent innocence of William
Sweeney’s The Innumerable Christ to the shining antiphony of Diana
Burrell’s Creator of the Stars of Night, this selection will seduce and
enchant. The choral singing combines polish with verve, and director
Geoffrey Webber’s meticulous attention to detail is floodlit by the
bathing acoustics of St Anne’s Cathedral, Belfast.
‘stunning … an unflinching modern sound with an irresistible spiritual
dimension’ — Norman Lebrecht, www.scena.org, December 2009
Dormi Jesu: A Caius Christmas
Choir of Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge / Geoffrey Webber
DCD34152

It was with typical discernment that Geoffrey Webber responded to a
request to put together his dream Christmas programme. Opening with
Jan Sandström’s sublime deconstruction of Es ist ein Ros entsprungen,
Webber’s classy choir reveals and delights in equal measure, finding space
for both the Venetian lushness of Gabrieli and the distilled purity of Webern
in a seasonal collection which is also sprinkled with unexpected gems of
more recent provenance. Edward Higginbottom’s jazz-infused Rocking
Carol, Thomas Hewitt Jones’s eloquently expressive What Child is This?,
and the small miracle that is Matthew Owens’ reimagined setting of The
Holly and the Ivy – all glitter in a programme that dovetails old and new with
characteristic Cambridge sophistication.
‘Geoffrey Webber’s “dream Christmas programme” enjoys superb
sound, and singing burgeoning with colour and confidence’
— BBC Music Magazine, Christmas 2014

Notes on the music
Adam’s Cantique de Noël is one of the most
popular Christmas songs, heard in countless
arrangements and recorded by many famous
singers. It is generally sung outside France
with the English text ‘O holy night’ provided by
the nineteenth-century American music critic
John Sullivan Dwight, but the original French
text is far more passionate and challenging
than the familiar English version. This recording
aims to capture some reflection of this French
Romantic fervour, highlighting an aspect of
Christmas that is sometimes lost amidst the
Anglo-Saxon tradition of Christmas trees and
domestic bliss. Berlioz ends his L’enfance du
Christ with an impassioned plea for the soul
to quell its pride and fill itself with solemn,
pure love, whilst Guilmant’s Cœur de Jésus
enfant implores the heart of the infant Jesus
to inflame in us an eternal love. Gounod’s
performance instructions in his Noël (Chant
des religieuses) echo the rapturous and
almost frenzied atmosphere of his chosen
text, calling upon the performers to sing
successively with ferveur, extase, feu and
aspiration. This euphoric emphasis on the
theological meaning of Christmas, the point
at which man’s ultimate deliverance is first
enabled, seems far removed from the France
of the Enlightenment and Revolution – though
in Debussy’s challenging Noël des enfants
we encounter a chilling reinterpretation of
this theme of deliverance, reflecting life in
occupied France during the First World War.

The French Romantic spirit did not, however,
entirely eschew the more enchanting and
intimate aspects of the Christmas story found,
for example, in Berlioz’s take on the visit of
the shepherds to the crib, and in the ancient
texts of the carols published in Léon Roques’s
collection of 1886. A number of traditional
French melodies have become familiar fare for
a British Christmas; in this recording, though,
they are all heard in French arrangements, and
accompanied by the French-style organ in
the Chapel of Exeter College, Oxford, with its
pungent reeds and powerful string stops.
Cantique de Noël owes its existence to the
renovation of the church organ in the small
village of Roquemaure near Avignon in the
south of France in 1843. The priest asked
a local wine merchant and poet, Placide
Cappeau, to pen a Christmas poem to mark
the occasion, and the music was composed
by Adolphe Adam as a simple song for solo
and piano in C major a few years later in 1847.
Published editions soon spread rapidly and
by 1855 Dwight had produced his famous
English version in Boston, USA. In most
of the versions used today the melody is
transposed up to E flat, the harmony is made
more complex, a chorus is added to the organ
accompaniment, and the original mixture of
triplets (accompaniment) and dotted notes
(melody) blended into a uniform triple-time
motion. The performance edition prepared

Notes on the music
for this recording retains the use of organ
and added chorus, though in a new version,
together with the transposition into E flat
(thus allowing the now famous added high
B flat at the end of the final verse), but we hear
the original text and harmonies throughout.

confessed to the ruse. The complete oratorio
was produced in its final form in 1854, and the
last chorus, O mon âme, is notable for the way
in which the accompaniment soon disappears
leaving the narrator and chorus to utter the final
lines of text alone. It is a remarkable passage of
choral writing, achieving a high mysticism that
L’adieu des bergers à la sainte famille was
may partly account for Debussy’s view that
the first music Berlioz composed for what
the oratorio was Berlioz’s finest work. It was
published in English in London in 1856 and
became his Christmas oratorio, L’enfance du
English versions of The Shepherds’ Farewell
Christ. As recounted by Berlioz himself, the
have remained popular ever since, though it is
music began life in September 1850 as an
organ Andantino, composed at the behest of an generally heard today (as in Carols for Choirs)
architect friend who found the composer bored without the delightful orchestral chords in
verse three that blend the rustic flavour of the
and unwilling to join in playing cards. Noting
introduction (which Berlioz ascribed to the
that the music had a rustic and naïve charm,
sound of the lost ‘early’ instruments that Ducré
and finding himself in need of a choral piece
would have used in 1679) with the music of
for a concert for the Société Philharmonique
a few weeks later, Berlioz decided to refashion this final verse.
the piece as a choral movement based on
While Berlioz’s oratorio gestated over a
the story of the shepherds’ visit to the baby
period of four years, Saint-Saëns’ Oratorio de
Jesus. However, being in receipt of much
Noël was commissioned and composed in
harsh criticism at the time, he then decided
less than two weeks in 1858. The 23-yearto invent a forgotten French composer from
the seventeenth century and pretend he had
old composer had recently started work as
recently discovered it during renovations of
organist of the famous church of La Madeleine
the Sainte-Chapelle in Paris. The choral parts
in Paris, and most of his activity at this time
produced for that first performance have the
was in connection with church music. With
title: ‘Fragment de La fuite en Egypte, mystère so little time to compose a Christmas piece
en 6 acts. Par Pierre Ducré, maître de musique for his new employer, he simply set to work
de la Ste Chapelle de Paris (1679)’. Needless
with various standard Christmas texts, mostly
to say the piece was a great success, and
from within the Catholic liturgy, scoring his
it wasn’t until two years later that Berlioz
music for choir, soloists, strings, harp and

followed in July 2018 by a second contemporary
composer portrait disc, this time focusing on
the music of Julian Anderson (DCD34202)..
The choir has also joined together with the
Choir of King’s College London in two recording
projects – Rodion Shchedrin’s ‘Russian liturgy’
The Sealed Angel (DCD34067) and Deutsche
Motette: German Romantic choral music from
Schubert to Strauss (DCD34124) – and has
collaborated with the scholar and piper Barnaby
Brown on the bestselling and resoundingly
acclaimed In Praise of Saint Columba: The
Sound‑world of the Celtic Church (DCD34137,
BBC Music Magazine Choral & Song Choice,
September 2014) and with the organist Magnus
Williamson on Chorus vel Organa: Music from
the lost Palace of Westminster (DCD34158),
a reconstruction of both vocal and organ
performance practices in the first half of the
sixteenth century.
www.gonvilleandcaiuschoir.com

Geoffrey Webber studied
music at Oxford University,
where he was Organ Scholar
at New College. After
graduating with a First, he
became Acting Organist at
New College and Magdalen
College, and later University
Organist and Director of Music at the University
Church. During this time he also directed
the Edington Festival. After completing his
doctorate on German Baroque music he
became Director of Music at Gonville & Caius
College, Cambridge and now divides his time
between conducting, lecturing, teaching
and research. In 2010 he established the first
degree in choral conducting at the University
of Cambridge, which attracts students from all
over the world.

Choir of Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge

Biographies

Sopranos

Tenors

Fronia Cheng

David Bick
Sebastian Blount
David Edmondson-Jones

The Choir of Gonville & Caius College,
Cambridge is one of Britain’s leading collegiate
choirs. The College was founded in 1348 but the
musical tradition stems from the late nineteenth
century, when the well-known composer of
church music Charles Wood became Organist.
The choir in Wood’s day contained boy trebles;
it is now a mixed undergraduate ensemble and
is directed by Geoffrey Webber.

organ. Two movements are included here in
arrangements for singers and organ only, the
gently pastoral Alleluia, in which the mezzosoprano soloist is given her own angelic
backdrop provided by three other singers,
and Domine, ego credidi, in which notably
ardent music for the tenor soloist is set in relief
by another quasi-angelic chorus, here the
sopranos and altos singing a pseudo-chorale.

The choir sings Chapel services during the
University term and has a busy schedule
of additional activities including concerts,
recordings and broadcasts. It travels extensively
abroad, performing at a variety of venues
ranging from major concert halls to universities,
cathedrals and churches in Europe, America and
Asia. The choir also gives a number of concerts
in the UK each year.

Although best remembered for his operas,
Gounod was a devout Catholic who composed
much sacred music throughout his life. His
Noël (Chant des religieuses) (Song of the
Nuns), published in 1866, is appropriately set
for female voices with piano accompaniment,
with an optional additional organ part.
Gounod’s heartfelt style forms a perfect
match to Jules Barbier’s poem (itself based on
a poem by Ludwig Uhland), and the work has
a pleasing overall structure: a passage for alto
solo forms a contrasting central section and
after a varied repeat of the opening material
the work builds to a triumphant conclusion.
It was published in London with an English text
in 1869 to great acclaim – the Musical Times,
for example, wrote: ‘It is impossible to convey,
in words alone, an adequate impression of
the profound love and devotion breathing in
every line of this lovely little gem’ – and within
a few years Gounod’s popularity in England
had grown to such an extent that he moved to
Blackheath in South London, where he lived
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The choir’s recordings have often specialised in
the rediscovery of forgotten choral repertories,
including previously unpublished music from
within the English choral tradition and beyond.
Themed CD releases include a recording of
modern and medieval vocal music entitled
All the ends of the earth, and a further recording
of modern and medieval Christmas music,
Into this world this day did come (DCD34075).
A 2011 recording of music by Judith Weir
(DCD34095) achieved high acclaim – including
BBC Music Magazine’s ‘Choral & Song Choice’
accolade in December of that year – and was

from 1870 to 1874. During this time he became
the first conductor of the recently established
Albert Hall Choral Society, for which he
composed and arranged several works,
including the so-called Portuguese Hymn
(Adeste fideles), best known in its English
version ‘O come, all ye faithful’. Gounod
provides his own harmonisation of the melody
and inserts an ‘Original Pastoral Interlude’
for organ with a drone marked ‘musette’,
a feature that returns at the very end of the
piece for the Amen.
It was during the next decade, in 1886,
that Léon Roques, organist at the church of
Saint-Pierre de Chaillot in Paris, published
his collection of 40 noëls anciens, drawing
principally on four French literary sources
published between 1630 and 1750, with
melodies collected and arranged by himself.
Although the impetus for Roques’ publication
is not known, it may have been connected
to the fact that his church inaugurated a new
Chapelle de la Sainte Vierge on Christmas Day
that year. Roques’ approach is fairly uniform
across the collection: the accompaniment
is for piano or organ, and he provides a short
introduction to the melody and an interlude
between the verses, built on a fragment of
the main melody and adding some harmonic
colour. ‘Nous voici dans la ville’ is set as a kind
of dramatic scena, with the text set for three
characters, Joseph, Mary and the Innkeeper.

Notes on the music

César Franck’s La vierge à la crèche was
originally composed as a two-part song
with piano accompaniment as one of Six
duos in 1888, but the sensitive arrangement
performed here, published in 1926, is by
Joseph Noyon who probably undertook
the task whilst serving as accompanist to
the choir of the Sainte-Chapelle. The opera
composer Jules Massenet had little to do
with the Parisian organ and choral world, but
amongst his songs is the Christmas-themed
La neige from 1891. Alexandre Guilmant is
best known as one of leading members of the
French symphonic organ school, but his small
output of vocal works includes his ‘Cantique’,
Cœur de Jésus enfant, published in 1898 as
a solo for either soprano or tenor with organ
accompaniment in verse-and-refrain structure,
with an optional part for choir in the refrain.
The most modern music in the programme
was composed during the First World War.
Baron Fernand de La Tombelle, whose
mother studied with Franz Liszt, was a pupil

of Guilmant. He spent the final years of his
life in the family château at Fayrac on the
Dordogne where he wrote both the words and
music of his Noël au village in 1914. The music
follows the order of a Christmas mass as might
be celebrated in a village setting, with plenty of
material for organ or harmonium alone, and the
choral writing set either for equal voices or for
two parts sung in octaves by men and women.
The two charming movements performed here
are the Cantique, C’est aujourd’hui, which
has a verse-and-refrain structure, and the
Offertoire, Dans les cieux règne l’allégresse.
An anecdote in the catalogue of La Tombelle’s
works indicates that the piece was sung at
Christmas 1917 by the French prisoners at the
prisoner-of-war camp at Minden, with the text
translated into German for their captors.
There was little chance of Debussy’s Noël
des enfants qui n’ont plus de maisons
being performed in similar circumstances.
Facing his first cancer operation in December
1915, Debussy decided to compose a piece
setting his own words to highlight the tragic
situation of children in occupied France and
other countries. It began as a solo song but
he soon afterwards produced a two-part
version for ‘voix d’enfants’. It is a troubling
piece, and the deliverance being sought
here has no theological resonance, the text
concerning itself with the natural feelings of
hate against one’s oppressors. But the work

© Rob Humphries

Fauré’s simple arrangements of Il est né le
divin enfant and ‘J’entends là-bas dans la
plaine’ entitled Noël d’enfants, are similar
in spirit to Roque’s collection, adding little
more than a gentle harmonic support to the
traditional melodies. They date from around
1888–1890, though were only published in the
last years of his life during the early 1920s.

Texts and translations
Ils annoncent la naissance
Du libérateur d’Israël
Et pleins de reconnaissance
Chantent en ce jour solennel.
Gloria in excelsis Deo !

They are heralding the birth
Of him who will free Israel,
And full of gratitude
They sing this solemn day.
Gloria in excelsis Deo!

Traditional

19

Portuguese Hymn
Adeste fideles, laeti triumphantes,
Venite, venite in Bethlehem.
Natum videte
Regem angelorum:
Venite adoremus
Dominum.

Come, you faithful, joyful in your triumph,
Come, come, into Bethlehem.
See the new-born
King of the angels:
Come, let us worship
The Lord.

Pro nobis egenum et faeno cubantem,
Piis foveamus amplexibus.
Sic nos amantem quis non
redamaret?
Venite adoremus
Dominum.
Amen.

On our behalf, poor and lying in the hay,
Let us cradle him in a loving embrace.
Who would not love one in return who
loved us so?
Come, let us worship
The Lord.
Amen.

Traditional; v. 1 attributed inter alios
to King John IV of Portugal (r. 1640–1656)

is composed by a genius who boldly used
his art to express his true feelings and to
offer posterity an ever-needed opportunity
to remember and contemplate the horrors of
war. This year, 2018, we mark the centenary of
both Debussy’s death and the end of the First
World War. Tragically the composer himself
did not live to see the end of the war, for he
died of his illness in March during the spring
bombardment of Paris. This year is also the
centenary of the first Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols held at King’s College, Cambridge,
and the famous Bidding Prayer reminds us
that even amidst the joy and celebrations at
Christmastide, the first priority for Christians
should be to pray for peace on earth and to
remember the poor and oppressed.
© 2018 Geoffrey Webber

Texts and translations
1

Cantique de Noël

17

Minuit, Chrétiens, c’est l’heure solennelle,
Où l’Homme-Dieu descendit jusqu’à nous
Pour effacer la tache originelle
Et de Son Père arrêter le courroux.
Le monde entier tressaille d’espérance
À cette nuit qui lui donne un Sauveur.
Peuple, à genoux, attends ta délivrance.
Noël ! Noël ! Voici le Rédempteur.

Midnight, Christians! This is the solemn hour,
When God as man descended unto us
To erase the original stain
And to end the wrath of his Father.
The entire world feels a tremor of hope
On this night that gives it a Saviour.
O People, kneel down, await your deliverance.
Noel! Noel! here is the Redeemer.

De notre foi que la lumière ardente
Nous guide tous au berceau de l’Enfant,
Comme autrefois une étoile brillante
Y conduisait les trois chefs de l’Orient.
Le Roi des rois naît dans une humble crèche
Puissants du jour, fiers de votre grandeur,
À votre orgueil, c’est de là que Dieu prêche.
Courbez vos fronts devant le Rédempteur.

May the ardent light of our faith
Lead us all to the child’s cradle
Just as in ancient times a bright star
Guided the three kings of the Orient there.
The King of Kings is born in a humble crib
O mighty of today, proud of your greatness,
It is to your pride that God preaches.
Bow your heads before the Redeemer!

Le Rédempteur a brisé toute entrave :
La Terre est libre et le Ciel est ouvert.
Il voit un frère où n’était qu’un esclave,
L’amour unit ceux qu’enchaînait le fer.
Qui lui dira notre reconnaissance ?
C’est pour nous tous qu’il naît, qu’il souffre
et meurt.
Peuple, debout ! Chante ta délivrance.
Noël ! Noël ! Chantons le Rédempteur.

The Redeemer has broken every bond:
The earth is free, and heaven is open.
He sees a brother where there was only a slave
Love unites those that iron once chained.
Who will tell him of our gratitude?
It is for us all that he is born,
suffers and dies.
People, stand up! Sing of your deliverance,
Noel, Noel, sing of the Redeemer.

Placide Cappeau (1808–1877)

Translations from the French not
otherwise attributed © Diane Leblond
Translations from the Latin © Henry Howard

Dans les cieux règne l’allégresse
Dans les cieux règne l’allégresse
Autour du trône du Seigneur ;
Sur terre la foule se presse
Vers le berceau du Rédempteur.
Chacun voudrait le voir plus vite
Les yeux fermés, puis s’éveillant,
Et d’un premier geste accueillant,
Calmer l’univers qui palpite.
C’est qu’il est là, tant attendu,
Le Fils de Dieu, le doux Messie.
C’est la nuit en fin éclaircie,
Voici le jour.
Il est venu !

The Heavens are filled with joy
Around the throne of the Lord.
On earth the crowd rushes
Towards the crib of the Redeemer:
All would like to see him first
With his eyes closed and then waking up,
As with a first gesture of welcome
He soothes the Universe’s throbbing heart.
For here he is, so long awaited,
The Son of God, the sweet Messiah.
Finally night breaks into dawn;
Here comes the day.
He has come!

Fernand de La Tombelle
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Noël d’enfants
J’entends la-bàs dans la plaine
Les anges descendus des cieux
Chanter à perte d’haleine
Ce cantique mélodieux :
Gloria in excelsis Deo !

Down there in the plain I can hear
The voices of angels descended from on high;
They sing out at the top of their lungs
This melodious hymn:
Gloria in excelsis Deo!

Bergers, pour qui cette fête ?
Quel est l’objet de tous ces chants ?
Quel vainqueur, quelle conquête
Mérite ces cris triomphants ?
Gloria in excelsis Deo !

Shepherds, who is this celebration for?
Who are you singing for in this way?
Which hero, which conquest
Deserve such cries of triumph?
Gloria in excelsis Deo!

Texts and translations
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C’est aujourd’hui

2

C’est aujourd’hui, sachez en la nouvelle,
Qu’à Bethléhem un Christ est né.
Dès ce moment l’avenir se révèle,
Riche d’espoir illuminé !
Allelouia.

Hear the news: today
A Christ is born in Bethlehem.
From this day forward the future is revealed;
It glows with the radiance of hope.
Hallelujah!

Accourez tous, vous, qui dans les prophètes,
Sans vous lasser, avez eu foi.
A vous bénir voyez-le les mains prêtes
Cet enfant Dieu, des rois le Roi !

O come quickly all of you
Who tirelessly believed in the Prophets,
See him with his hands ready to bless you
This child God, the King of all kings!

C’est aujourd’hui, qu’un Sauveur sur la terre,
Longtemps promis, est apparu.
Lui qui depuis des siècles de mystère,
Comme certain fut attendu !
Allelouia.

Today a saviour appeared on earth
Who had long been promised to us,
He who through centuries of mystery
Was expected with absolute certainty!
Hallelujah.

C’est aujourd’hui qu’exulte d’allégresse.
Tout être bon, tout juste coeur.
Tous ceux qui, forts de sa
parole expresse,
L’ont reconnu, ce Rédempteur.
Allelouia,

Today exult and rejoice
All who are good, and all fair hearts,
All those who were made strong by his
express word
And recognised this Redeemer!
Hallelujah,

Gloire au Très-Haut, Gloire à Dieu,
Gloire au Père, à l’Eternal, au Fils qu’il a !
Gloire au Messie en qui le monde espère,
Qui s’est fait homme ! Oui ! Le voilà !

Glory to the Highest, Glory to God
Glory to the Father, the eternal, and to his Son,
Glory to the Messiah, the hope of the world
Who was made man. Yes: here he is!

Fernand de La Tombelle (1854–1928)

3

L’adieu des bergers à la sainte famille
Il s’en va loin de la terre
Où dans l’étable il vit le jour.
De son père et de sa mère
Qu’il reste le constant amour !
Qu’il grandisse, qu’il prospère
Et qu’il soit bon père à son tour.

He goes away from the land
where, in the barn, he saw the day.
May he remain the constant love
of his father and his mother,
may he grow, may he thrive
and may he be a good father in his turn.

Oncques si, chez l’idolâtre,
Il vient à sentir le malheur,
Fuyant la terre marâtre,
Chez nous qu’il revienne au bonheur !
Que la pauvreté du pâtre
Reste toujours chère à son cœur !

If he ever come to feel unhappiness
among the idolatrous,
fleeing from the stepmother land,
may he return home to happiness.
May the poverty of the shepherd
always remain dear to his heart.

Cher enfant, Dieu te bénisse !
Dieu vous bénisse, heureux époux !
Que jamais de l’injustice
Vous ne puissiez sentir les coups !
Qu’un bon ange vous avertisse
Des dangers planant sur vous !

Dear child, God bless you!
God bless you, happy couple!
May you never never feel
the blows of injustice.
May a good angel warn you
of the dangers hovering over you.

Hector Berlioz (1803–1869)

tr. Carlos Mourão (www.cpdl.org)

O mon âme
Ô mon âme, pour toi que reste-t-il à faire,
Qu’à briser ton orgueil devant un tel mystère !
Ô mon cœur, emplis-toi du grave et pur amour
Qui seul peut nous ouvrir le céleste séjour.
Amen.

O my soul, what is there left for you to do,
But to crush your pride before such a mystery!
O my heart, fill yourself with the solemn, pure love
Which alone can open for us the abode of heaven.
Amen.

Hector Berlioz

tr. Delphian Records
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Et nos voix rediront cette ardente prière
Qu’après nous et sans fin doit répéter
la terre :
Cœur de Jésus …

Il est né le divin enfant
Il est né le divin enfant.
Jouez hautbois, résonnez musettes.
Il est né le divin enfant.
Chantons tous son avènement !

He is born, the heavenly child.
Oboes, play! and sing out, you bagpipes.
He is born, the heavenly child.
Let all sing his coming.

Depuis plus de quatre mille ans,
Nous le promettaient les Prophètes
Depuis plus de quatre mille ans,
Nous attendons cet heureux temps.

For over four thousand years,
Prophets had promised that he would come;
For over four thousand years,
We have waited for this happy moment.

Une étable est son logement
Un peu de paille est sa couchette,
Une étable est son logement
Pour un dieu quel abaissement !

A stable is his dwelling,
A little straw is his bed,
A stable is his dwelling,
For a God, such humility!

Traditional

tr. based on that of Edward Bliss Reed (1894–1940)

Noël (Chant des religieuses de Uhland)
Montez à Dieu, chants d’allégresse !
O coeurs brûlés d’un saint amour,
Chantez Noël! voici le jour,
Le ciel entier frémit d’ivresse !
Que la nuit sombre disparaisse !
Voici le jour ! voici le jour !
Montez à Dieu, chants d’allégresse !

Rise to God, O songs of gladness!
O hearts burning with holy love,
Sing Noel! The day has come
The whole of heaven is elated,
May the dark night be dissipated!
Here comes the day! Here comes the day!
Rise to God, O songs of gladness!

O vierge mère, berce encore
L’enfant divin, et dans ses yeux,
Aspire la clarté des cieux !
De son regard, céleste aurore,
Sur ton front pur qui se colore,
Une auréole semble éclore !

O virgin mother, keep lulling
The divine child, and in his eyes
Find the light of heaven itself
From his gaze, a celestial dawn
Upon your pure brow, that gently glows
A halo seems to bloom!

And our voices will say again this fervent prayer
Which after us endlessly the whole world
must repeat:
Heart of the child Jesus …

Raoul de Navery (Eugénie-Caroline Saffray, 1829–1885)
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La neige
L’Enfant Jésus, né dans l’hiver,
A froid, n’étant pas bien couvert ;
Un vieux berger va dans la plaine ;
D’un agneau blanc, il tond la laine,
Et s’en revient à la maison,
Apporter la blanche toison.

The Child Jesus, born in the winter
Is cold, and he needs wrapping up.
An old shepherd goes out into the plain,
And shears the wool off a white lamb,
And then comes home
Carrying this white fleece.

De ses mains, la Vierge elle-même
Saisit la laine et en parsème
L’humble berceau et son enfant,
Qu’elle embrasse en le réchauffant ;
Puis, elle jette hors de la porte,
Le reste que le vent emporte.

Taking the wool in her own hands
The Virgin scatters it
Over her child’s humble cot
She kisses him and warms him up
Then she throws out of the door
The rest which the wind carries away.

Lors, un miracle s’accomplit ;
De flocons blancs l’air se remplit,
Et bientôt toute la nature
S’endort sous une couverture
Pareille à celle que Jésus
A sur ses petits membres nus.

Then a miracle takes place:
The air is filled with white snowflakes
And soon the whole of nature falls asleep
Under a blanket
Similar to that
Which covers the naked limbs of little Jesus.

Stéphan Bordèse (1847–1919)
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O Dieu sauveur, ma voix t’appelle !
O Dieu des anges, de tes enfants j’entends
le chœur,
J’entends l’immense chœur remplir les cieux
d’un chant vainqueur !
Laisse à mon âme ouvrir son aile !
Qu’elle s’envole et sente en elle
Rayonner ta flamme éternelle.

Cœur de Jésus enfant
La Vierge divine,
Dont le front s’incline
Sous son voile bleu,
Au fond de la crèche
Sur la paille fraîche
Berce l’enfant Dieu.
Et sa voix murmurait cette ardente prière
Qu’après elle à genoux doit répéter
la terre :
Cœur de Jésus Enfant, daigne en ce jour,
Allumer dans nos âmes
Au foyer de tes flammes
Un éternel amour !

The divine Virgin
Who bows her head
Underneath her blue veil
At the back of the stable
On the freshly cut hay
Lulls the child God
And her voice whispered this fervent prayer
Which the whole world, kneeling, must repeat
after her:
Heart of the child Jesus, we beseech thee
May your burning grace
Light in our souls
The fire of an eternal love!

De lointains rivages
Arrivent les mages,
Portant un trésor
Qu’au loin on respire :
D’encens et de myrrhe
Dans des coupes d’or ;
Et leurs voix murmuraient cette ardente prière
Qu’après eux à genoux, doit répéter
la terre :
Cœur de Jésus …

From distant shores
The Magi arrive,
Carrying a treasure
The fragance of which can be smelt from afar:
Of incense and myrrh
In gold cups.
And their voices whispered this fervent prayer
Which the world, kneeling, must repeat
after them:
Heart of the child Jesus …

Pauvres que nous sommes !
O Sauveur des hommes !
Nous accourons tous,
Dans notre souffrance
Chercher l’espérance
Qui repose en vous,

Poor as we are,
Saviour of all men!
We all rush over to you.
Through our suffering
We look for the hope
That dwells within you

O saving God, I call out to you!
O God of angels, I hear the chorus
of your children
I hear the immense chorus filling the heavens
with a victorious song
Let my soul spread its wings!
Let it fly away and feel within itself
The blaze of your eternal flame.

Jules Barbier (1825–1901), after Ludwig Uhland (1787–1862)

6

Domine, ego credidi
Domine, ego credidi quia tu es Christus
Filius Dei vivi qui in hunc mundum venisti.

Lord, I believe that you are the Christ,
the Son of God, who has come into this world.

John 11:27

7

Alleluia
Alleluia. Laudate caeli et exulta terra,
quia consolatus est Dominus populum suum
et pauperum suorum miserebitur.
Isaiah 49:13

Alleluia. Sing praise, you heavens, and be glad,
you earth, for the Lord has comforted his
people and will have mercy on his poor ones.

Texts and translations
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Nous voici dans la ville
Joseph

Joseph

Nous voici dans la ville
Où naquit autrefois
Le roi le plus habile
Et le plus saint des rois.
Élevons la pensée
Vers le dieu qui conduit
Nos pas cette journée ;
Voici venir la nuit.

Here we are in the town
Where once was born
The canniest of kings
And the most holy.
Let’s raise our thoughts
To God who guides
Our steps this day;
Here comes the night.

Marie

Mary

Quelle reconnaissance
Pouvons-nous rendre à Dieu
De la sainte assistance
Qu’il nous donne en tout lieu
Offrons nos corps, nos âmes
À notre créateur,
Allumons donc la flamme
De l’amour dans nos cœurs.

How can we show our gratitude
To God
For the sacred assistance he gives us
At all times and in all places
Let us offer our bodies and souls
To our Creator,
Let us light the fire
Of love in our hearts.

Joseph

Joseph

Allons, chère Marie
Il faut encore marcher
Vers cette hôtellerie :
Nous pourrons y loger.

Come dear Mary,
We have to walk still
Towards this hostel:
There we will find a roof.

Marie

Mary

La maison est bien grande
Et semble ouverte à tous
Néanmoins j’appréhende
Que ce n’est pas pour nous.

The house is big enough
And seems open to all,
But I fear it might
Not be for us.

Ils ont brûlé l’école et notre
maître aussi
Ils ont brûlé l’église et monsieur
Jésus-Christ
Et le vieux pauvre qui n’a pas pu s’en aller !

They burnt down the school, and the
schoolteacher too,
They burnt down the church and Mister
Jesus Christ
And the old beggar who could not leave!

Nous n’avons plus de maisons !
Les ennemis ont tout pris,
Tout pris, tout pris,
Jusqu’à notre petit lit !
Bien sûr ! papa est à la guerre,
Pauvre maman est morte !
Avant d’avoir vu tout ça.
Qu’est-ce que l’on va faire ?
Noël ! petit Noël ! n’allez pas
chez eux,
N’allez plus jamais chez eux,
Punissez-les !
Vengez les enfants de France !
Les petits Belges, les petits Serbes,
Et les petits Polonais aussi !
Si nous en oublions, pardonnez-nous.
Noël ! Noël ! surtout, pas de joujoux,
Tâchez de nous redonner le pain quotidien
Pour les petits Belges, pour les petits Serbes,
Pour les petits Polonais aussi !

We no longer have homes!
The enemies took everything,
They took everything,
Even our little beds!
Of course! Papa has gone to war;
Poor Mama died
Before she could witness all this.
Oh, what shall we do?
Oh Christmas! Sweet Christmas!
Do not visit them,
Never go to them again,
Punish them!
Avenge the children of France!
The little Belgians, the little Serbians,
And the little Polish children too!
If we left some out, please forgive us.
Christmas! Christmas! We do not want any toys
But try to bring back our daily bread
For the little Belgians, for the little Serbians,
For the little Polish children too!

Noël ! écoutez-nous, nous n’avons plus
de petits sabots,
Mais donnez la victoire aux enfants
de France !

Christmas! Hear our prayer, we have lost our
little clogs,
But give victory to the children
of France!

Achille-Claude Debussy (1862–1918)
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La vierge à la crèche
Dans ses langes blancs,
fraîchement cousus,
La vierge berçait son Enfant Jésus.
Lui, gazouillait comme un nid
de mésanges
Elle le berçait et chantait tout bas
Ce que nous chantons à nos petits anges,
Mais l’Enfant Jésus ne s’endormait pas.
« Doux Jésus » lui dit la mère en tremblant,
« Dormez mon agneau, mon bel agneau blanc,
Dormez, il est tard, la lampe est éteinte
Votre front est rouge et vos membres las,
Dormez mon amour et dormez sans crainte. »
Mais l’Enfant Jésus ne s’endormait pas.
Et Marie alors, le regard voilé,
Pencha sur son fils un
front désolé :
« Vous ne dormez pas, votre mère pleure,
Votre mère pleure, Ô mon bel ami. »
Des larmes coulaient de ses yeux, sur l’heure,
Le petit Jésus s’était endormi.

After swaddling her Child Jesus
in freshly sewn white linen,
The Virgin was lulling him to sleep.
He meanwhile was chirping like a charm
of finches.
She lulled him and sang very quietly
Those words that we sing to our little angels;
But baby Jesus did not fall asleep.
‘Sweet Jesus,’ his mother said, trembling
‘Sleep my lamb, my beautiful white lamb,
Sleep, it is late, the lamp is burnt out
Your brow is red and your limbs weary,
Sleep my love, and sleep without fear.’
Still, baby Jesus did not fall asleep.
And so Mary, her eyes blurred with tears,
Bowed her head and looked at her son with a
sorrowful brow:
‘You are not sleeping: see your mother crying,
Your mother is crying, O my sweet friend.’
Tears were running from her eyes,
At once, little Jesus had fallen asleep.

Alphonse Daudet (1840–1897)
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Noël des enfants qui n’ont plus de maisons
Nous n’avons plus de maisons !
Les ennemis ont tout pris,
Tout pris, tout pris,
Jusqu’à notre petit lit !

We no longer have homes!
The enemies took everything
They took everything,
Even our little beds!

Joseph

Joseph

Salut, ma chère hôtesse,
Ayez pitié de nous.
Sensible à ma tristesse,
Recevez-nous chez vous.

Greetings, dear landlady,
Have mercy upon us
See our misfortune,
Open your door to us

L’hôtesse

The Landlady

Je plais votre disgrâce
Et je voudrais avoir
Quelque petite place
Pour vous y recevoir.

I pity your misfortune
And would like to have
A little space
To welcome you.

Traditional
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Quelle est cette odeur agréable ?
Quelle est cette odeur agréable,
Bergers, qui ravit tous nos sens ?
S’exhale t’il rien de semblable
Au milieu des fleurs du printemps ?
Quelle est cette odeur agréable
Bergers, qui ravit tous nos sens ?

Shepherds, what is this lovely fragrance
Which delights all of our senses?
Does anything quite like it flow
From the flowers of spring?
Shepherds, what is this lovely fragrance
Which delights all of our senses?

Voici beaucoup d’autres merveilles !
Grand Dieu ! qu’entends-je dans les airs ?
Quelles voix ! Jamais les oreilles
N’ont entendu pareils concerts.
Voici beaucoup d’autres merveilles !
Grand Dieu ! qu’entends-je dans les airs ?

Here are many more marvels
Dear God! What is this that I hear?
What voices! Never have the ears
Heard such concerts.
Here are many more marvels
Dear God! What is this that I hear?

Texts and translations
Ne craignez rein, peuple fidèle
Écoutez l’Ange du Seigneur;
Il vous annonce une merveille
Qui va vous combler de bonheur.
Ne craignez rein, peuple fidèle
Écoutez l’Ange du Seigneur.

Do not fear a thing, faithful people
Hear the angel of the Lord
He is telling you of a wonder
Which will fill you with gladness.
Do not fear a thing, faithful people
Hear the angel of the Lord.

Dieu tout-puissant, gloire éternelle
Vous soit rendue jus-qu’aux cieux.
Que la paix soit universelle
Que la grâce abonde en tous lieux.
Dieu tout-puissant, gloire éternelle
Vous soit rendue jusqu’aux cieux.

God almighty, may your eternal glory
Be celebrated from earth to heaven
May peace reign universal
May the earth be filled with grace.
God almighty, may your Eternal glory
Be celebrated from earth to heaven.

Traditional
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Quittez, pasteurs
Quittez, pasteurs, vos brebis,
vos houlettes
Votre hameau et le soin du troupeau ;
Changez vos pleurs en une joie parfaite ;
Allez tous adorer
Un Dieu, un Dieu,
Un Dieu qui vient vous consoler.

O shepherds, leave behind your sheep
and your crooks,
Your hamlets and the tending of your flocks,
Turn your sorrows into perfect joy
Go and worship
A God, a God,
A God who will be your solace.

Rois d’Orient, une étoile vous éclaire
À ce grand Roi, rendez hommage et foi.
L’astre brillant vous mène à la lumière
De ce soleil naissant :
Offrez, offrez,
Offrez l’or, la myrrhe et l’encens.

Kings of the Orient, a star shines down on you
To this great king pay homage and give faith.
The bright star guides you to the light
Of this newborn sun:
Offer, offer,
Offer gold, myrrh and incense.

Esprit divin à qui tout est possible
Percez nos cœurs de vos
douces ardeurs.
Notre destin par vous devient paisible :
Dieu prétend nous donner
Le ciel, le ciel,
Le ciel en venant s’incarner.

Divine Spirit, to whom everything is possible
Pierce our hearts with the sweet power
of your love.
Through you our destinies find peace:
God intends to give us
The heavens, the heavens,
The heavens, through his incarnation.

Traditional
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Noël nouvelet
Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici.
Dévotes gens, crions à Dieu merci !
Chantons Noël pour le Roi nouvelet,
Noël nouvelet. Noël chantons ici !

Noel anew, let us sing Noel here.
Pious people, let us cry thanks to God.
Let us sing Noel for the new little king,
Noel anew, let us sing Noel here.

L’Ange disait, Pasteurs partez d’ici,
L’âme en repos et le cœur réjoui ;
En Bethléhem trouverez l’agnelet,
Noël nouvelet, Noël chantons ici !

The angel said: Shepherds leave hence,
Your soul at peace, your heart gladdened;
In Bethlehem you will find the little lamb,
Noel anew, let us sing Noel here.

En Bethléhem, étant tous réunis,
Trouvent l’Enfant, Joseph, Marie aussi !
La crèche était au lieu d’un bercelet,
Noël nouvelet. Noël chantons ici !

In Bethlehem, having all met up,
They found the child, Joseph, Mary too!
The crib took the place of a cradle,
Noel anew, let us sing Noel here!

Voici, mon Dieu, mon sauveur Jésus Christ,
Par qui sera le prodige accompli
De nous sauver par son sang vermeillet !
Noël nouvelet. Noël chantons ici !

Behold my God, my Saviour Jesus Christ,
By whom the miracle will be accomplished
Of saving us by his red blood!
Noel anew, let us sing Noel here.

Traditional

tr. Delphian Records

